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Free Pattern

Cattin' Around - Finished Size 26½" x 47½"
Featuring fabrics from the
Stitch Cats collection by Nancy Nicholson
Design by Sheri Green for Clothworks

www.clothworks.com info@clothworks.com

Cattin' Around

Fabrics from the Stitch Cats collection by Nancy Nicholson for Clothworks Not For Resale

Materials

Cut the Fabrics

Yardages based on 42" wide fabric

WOF = Width of Fabric LOF = Length of Fabric

⅔ yd
⅛ yd
⅛ yd
⅛ yd
⅛ yd
⅛ yd
⅛ yd
¼ yd
⅜ yd

Note: We recommend starching all fabrics before cutting
From the Stitch Cats Panel: Fussycut (4) 10½" squares centered on the cat motifs with equivalent
space in the foreground.
From each of the fabrics for the 9 patch blocks: Cut (4) 4" blocks
From the Dk Brick Solid for the Inner Border: Cut 1" strips x WOF. Seam together where needed.
From the Lt Teal Birds for the Outer Border: Cut 3" strips x WOF. Seam together where needed.
Use template and trace (12) cat paw prints onto Steam a Seam™

¾ yd
⅜ yd
2 ⅛ yds

White Stitch Cats Panel (Y2579-1)*
9 patch blocks: Khaki Solid (AMB-12)
9 patch blocks: Dk Orange Solid (AMB-37)
9 patch blocks: Lt Wine Solid (AMB-47)
9 patch blocks: Dk Gold Solid (AMB-69)
9 patch blocks: Lt Tomato Solid (AMB-79)
9 patch blocks: Turquoise Solid (AMB-101)
Appliqué: Black Solid (AMB-3)
Inner Border & 9 patch blocks: Dk Brick 		
Solid (AMB-52)
Outer Border & 9 patch blocks: Lt Teal 		
Birds (Y2581-103)
Binding & 9 patch blocks: Wine Dots 		
(Y2583-48)
Backing: White Cats (Y2580-1)

Also used: Embroidery floss for cat faces,
½ yd Steam a Seam II™ for paw print appliqu�
*Only 4 square blocks of the Stitch Cats Panel will
be used; the remaining 2 rectangular blocks may be
reserved for another project

Directions
Prior to starting this project, please check our website for any updates: www.clothworks.com
All seams are sewn with a ¼" seam allowance unless otherwise indicated

Construction:
1. Sew the 4" squares into (4) 9 patch blocks. Finished blocks will measure 10 ½" square,
unfinished.
2. Arrange 9 patch blocks and panel squares as shown in the photo. Sew 9 patch blocks to Cat
Panel blocks.
3. Fuse cat paw prints in place and follow product directions.
4. Sew the right side of the Inner Cuff piece (raw edge) to wrong side of pillowcase body
5. Measure quilt length and cut side borders to size. Sew & press. Measure quilt width and cut top
& bottom border to size. Sew and press. Repeat for outer border.
Finish the quilt:
1. Layer top with betting and backing. Baste or pin, and quilt as desired.
2. Cut 4 strips of binding at 2 ¼" x WOF. Join end to end. Press seams open. Press striprs in half
lengthwise. Apply binding.

Cat Paw Print Appliqué Template, Actual Size

While every attempt has been made to give accurate measurements, yardage requirements, and construction directions, this does not allow for
personal variations in measuring, cutting and/or sewing. Clothworks is not responsible for printing errors.

